
At Dav El | BostonCoach, the health and safety of our passengers remain our top priority. 

We sanitize our vehicles through an electrostatic disinfectant spraying system using Vitula 

Biocide®, the safest and most effective EPA Approved, non-toxic hospital grade 

disinfectant which has been certified by the CDC for use against SARS-CoV-2, the 

coronavirus that causes COVID-19.

Killing SARS-CoV-2 virus,
the cause of COVID-19

EPA Approved & CDC Certified

Least toxicity on the market 

100% Biodegradable
Spray-only, no rinse/wipe needed 

Non-Corrosive

Non-Irritating to skin

Mold & bacteria killer

Odor eliminator
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Safe & Reliable
Chauffeured Car Service
Safe & Reliable
Chauffeured Car Service
ALL OUR VEHICLES ARE DISINFECTED BETWEEN PASSENGER CHANGES 

WITH VITULA BIOCIDE® - EPA APPROVED & 99.999% SANITIZATION!
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Safe, Clean Vehicles
• We are cleaning and disinfecting our vehicles
multiple times each day, including between all
passenger changes. This cleaning process
includes all handles, power switches, door
storage areas, windows, cup holders, and car
seats (including booster seats).

• We have carefully researched and chosen the
best disinfecting product available, Vitula Biocide:
a CDC Certified disinfectant for use against
SARS-CoV-2, the coronavirus that causes
COVID-19.

- CDC Certified and Registered
- Safe for human touch
- Will not stain clothing
- 99.999% sanitization
- Medical-grade hospital disinfectant
- Non-toxic, environmentally sound, no residue

• We are also using Sani Professional Disinfectant
Multi-Purpose Wipes, which are EPA-
registered disinfectants that have qualified
under EPA’s emerging viral pathogens program
for use against SARS-CoV-2.

• We use the latest electrostatic disinfectant
spraying system on our fleet to ensure proper
sanitization.

In the next weeks and months, we expect to see COVID-19 quarantine restrictions 

relaxing and businesses resuming operations. We at Dav El | BostonCoach 

understand our clients may be anxious about returning to a level of normalcy and 

want to share with you what we are doing to ensure peace of mind for those who 

travel with us now or in the near future.

Your Well-being is Our #1 Priority
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Safe, Comfortable
Passengers and Employees
•  Dav El | BostonCoach has secured enough equipment
(masks, gloves, hand sanitizer, and antibacterial wipes)
to protect our clients and drivers. Chauffeurs are
required to wear masks and gloves at all times. We
recommend that passengers bring their own masks
and gloves.

•  We now have social distancing seating available to
suit your preferences. For example, vehicles with more
than one passenger may employ a zigzag pattern of
seating. We’ve also modified our driver and passenger
interaction practices. Your chauffeur will open and 
close doors to the vehicle and the trunk, and
passengers can handle their own luggage to avoid even
the chance of contamination. We’ve removed all
courtesy items from our vehicles and recommend that
passengers avoid unnecessarily touching buttons
inside the vehicle.

•  To ensure healthy ventilation, we will recommend to
passenger that they open windows rather than use air
conditioning.

Chauffeurs have been thoroughly trained on the new service standards as well as how to safely clean and disin-

fect their vehicles. Refresher training will continue on an ongoing basis. We recognize this is a challenging time for 

us all, but we remain deeply committed to you and your needs. As the CDC modi�es recommendations, we will 

continue to adopt the latest best practices.

In addition to our protective guidelines, we are open to any health and safety 

requirements or special requests you or your staff may have as you return to a 

normal work environment. Whether you need private transportation or 

increasingly popular employee shuttle service, we are here and ready to partner 

with you. In the meantime, stay safe and healthy. 

Your Well-being is Our #1 Priority




